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1927
1928
1931
1932
1933
Mrs. A. L. Cayiger
Erastus A.
West Buntingham Hotel
December 6th, 1933
Parrish at Del Prado
Hyde Park Boulevard
1933
Of Spencer, of Florida, her

7496 May - July
1931

4563 Jan 1 -
1933
Fla Eta
This is
Professor Charles Shuchert
Peabody Museum
Yale University
New Haven, Conn.
If found by any one, please send to above address.
Mrs. Julia T. Morse  
37 Trembelle st.  
New Haven

Mrs. Frances E. Moore  
407 Whitney Ave.  
New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Joseph H. Comers  
75 E. 85 st.  
New York

Dr. Alfred B. Timm  
101 E. 54 st.  
New York.

Mrs. Helen B. Chapman  
311 3rd Prospect Ave.  
Newark N. J.
Hotel Tampa Terrace
Tampa, Florida
Room with bath $2.00

Mrs. Katherine Jancecz
Merriel
1422 Belmont st.

Arthur Keith
2200 Twentieth st.

C. Arthur Cooper
1447 Chaplin st. NW

Dario White
2812 Adams Mill Road.

Mr. Moore at Havana
West Florida

C. Arthur Cooper
1474 Belmore st. NW
Washington, D.C.
At San Antonio
Crockett (here in 1924)
Bertha and Meager
At Marathon
Lake
At Alpine
Holland.

Katherine L. Land
98 Elm St.
New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Clara Mae LeVene
Org Secretary
Pedrozy Museum
New Haven
Conn.

Mrs. J. C. Sherman
299 Ed Palo St.
New Haven, Conn.

Robertson
Aunt in wife
Phil Schuchert
4318 Lawrence Ave
Canton, Ohio

Albert E. Schuchert
3956 Woodlawn Ave
5959 Lesueur Road
Pleasant Avondale Ridge
Cincinnati, Ohio

Emma Schuchert
1533 Romney Ave
1841 Fairfax Ave
E. Walnut Hills
Cincinnati, Ohio

Ernst H. Raupel
5733 Santana Ave
Cincinnati, Ohio

J.C. Glenn
Tennantville
Nashville, Tennessee
George E. Ashley  
207 Pearl St.  
New York City

Dr. Alexander B. Timm  
101 E. 54th St. (Park Ave)  
New York City

Mrs. Frances E. Monson  
407 Whitney Ave  
New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Eldja B. Pierson  
Edward T. McCaughan  
38 Lincoln St.  
New Haven, Conn.

George O. Monroe  
1223 Rischy Ave  
San Antonio, Tex.

Mrs. M. T. Hines (Phil. degree)  
5425 Kennmre Ave  
Chicago, Ill.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 4</td>
<td>Receipt</td>
<td>$8,944.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 11</td>
<td>Receipt</td>
<td>$8,944.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 19</td>
<td>Receipt</td>
<td>$8,944.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 1-14</td>
<td>Hotel 200 room</td>
<td>$8,944.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 20</td>
<td>Receipt</td>
<td>$7,970.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 20</td>
<td>Receipt</td>
<td>$7,970.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 26</td>
<td>Receipt</td>
<td>$8,843.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 23</td>
<td>Hotel B.</td>
<td>$8,843.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 22</td>
<td>Hotel B.</td>
<td>$8,843.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10</td>
<td>Hotel B.</td>
<td>$8,843.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total in addition:** $1,218.00

**Ticket Insurance:** $35.72

**Fuel:**
- $580.72
- $422.52

**Staying:**
- Jan 14: $8.00
- Feb 21, 22, & 23, Oklahoma: $206.00
- Mar. 2: $206.00

**Leaves on return:** $68.00

**Hotel Vero Beach Inn, Vero Beach, Florida**
Award Committee

Edgar Adams

Leon Cole

Buckingham Hotel

Col. Ber. St., Padre
The Canadian and French were very powerful and many times they made me salute them, or by force. I was in theDecima, and they did not know what to do. They were then in the Decima, and they did not know what to do. They were then in the Decima, and they did not know what to do.
Dec. 27-1927

Coone = Aquia Furnace

Organic. Eriodictyon is not identified very in the Ceratophyllum.

Dec. 27-1927

...had to break my way through an ice-covered lake to get to the campsite...
Dec. 27, 1929

Said back from the 4th Conference in Baltimore and said Mr. and Mrs. D. and Eva D. are always doing scientific work. They have just opened a new laboratory.
The fever had spread to the westward.

From the original manuscript:

Dr. Sleepy said, 'I must move.'

To New Orleans among the

Stories from Proclamation to

most of it. The better are of

always up in a little time until

and are made clear and to some

extent guard. Evidence of natural

is partly from the flatness, on.

Once there is belief that has ends.

An old friend of mine told me he had

certain minions. All the

better are clearly shown in a yellow

ore, but in all are deeply ex-

dged. In the over to the

mountains, I have heard to

or the better, are not more than,

readily.
Jan. 9, 1928

[Handwritten text follows, illegible]
Jan. 10th 1933

Days of the music and its rhythm.

"And now I have waited for a good, accurate, but entirely an accurate feeling of the rhythm to the music, and at last one has arrived. The East-east..."

Contents about the same men of material that is presented to students in elementary courses, and which are interesting. Why don't teachers use such books in place of the usual form? Why don't text-books which make the student killing his interest? A teacher who doesn't manage to do his work a dignified, serious, and understandable interest in solving problems, knowing what he is doing, is a kind of a bad teacher. If your authors can seem to exercise the writing or their own pet subjects?
...
Jan 9, 1931

Friday evening at 7 x 7 P.M. took a train St. Augustine Florida. Arrived at the Capitol hotel.

Had round trip ticket $75.57. Steamer $12.75, California check ($200) and 70 m. cash.

Bag check L. 384569
St. Augustine Fla.

Feb 24 at 12:00 P.M. started
in Winter Park and by
at dinner, Park Inn.

Bus to Palatka and
They Adler for 6 ½ hrs.

To Winter Camp. Arrived
at 4:15 P.M. Put me at
Utahana Hotel.
Feb 27, returned at 12 noon.
(Bus late one hour). Changed at Holland (lunch one hour) arrived
at 1:30 P.M. In Buffalo, 24
miles, arrived at 2:30 P.M.
Left for Chicago, arrived Aug. 6th, in
Chicago, 1:30 A.M.

The distance going is 250 miles.

Held a fine time on the 14th of

[Signature]

W. A. King Co.
Blankenship Ship Co.
C. M. Smith Co.
Commercial Line Co.

Morrison Line Products Co.

Pacific Line Products Co.

Mather Line Co.

Dean Line Co.

Handlin Line Co.
Start quar 16 Con. when
Plan inspection 3
Total mes 4 = 33

Sert 1st pc 35 Con. mes. 35
Flat mes 1 35

Total 183

Loc. 1 1/2 miles north
Comes half the rest

Arrived at 

Botto Sammiller at 8:05
Left Garthe at 8:10 - 9:30
Left from A at 10:00 - Arr
A large u. in mont. at 2nd Clt. of 1st at 3rd
A large u. in mont. at 2nd Clt. of 1st at 3rd

At 3:00 PM.

Half mile S. of the large gulf at the end of the 1st line and
of the 2nd line. 1st Clt. Marched.

E. of the 2nd line. Marched.

S. E. of the 2nd line. Marched.
in annual exceedingly strong
statement by representatives. Opinion of
20,735 acres by east 3 mile west
zone and much deprived

Regulations for

ST CROFORD

17750
12510

27 0 at 3
the 1st day of
To err is human, to forgive divine,

Men if they could be lost,

Pride, printed, purple; and again a dull again.

John Donne: A Defence.

Therefore, in th' praise

The deed, of that sole virtue, wise

The deed of plume is the image of the heart, Samuel Johnson.
Seeoxyl Tablets

January 15, 1931

Dr. St. and S. H.

6.45 x 3.7 cm

Ceylan

[Handwritten text difficult to read]
Beardon Mt.
Top slef Geyman 8
Large B. geymanian i. A
reticulam. x Antimor. Ryn
S. Feildi. O. montana. May

Next below 75 degrees on each 8
6. Fully covered with thh
5. Yarn broch. Far pole top
4. Yarn broch. Ante 12
3. Yarn broch. Four 10
1. Yarn broch. Two 8.

Beardon Peak 10
Bone of Mt. 2413 feet above sea.
All from April 15
Then 2-41 of same amount fac
Then 200 feet above
Then the same much broad with
Hach 1144 4
Bottom not above Road.
300 feet N. in Beaver Creek and
Hach 1044 20 40 and 15
in the New Earth and North America, and saw many
inhabitants of various species, S. maculatum, S.
Anoplolepis, S. recti, P. maculata, P. latidens, P. latidens
Hatra, etc.

When the time is late, thickets, thorns, or bushes of large
diameter, and over our chariot, cross the path, and after
the tree, the most valuable, it is the most

The stream shall come into the town, shall be
closed at the end of the Upper Mill. The
draft of flour, ashes, or charcoal,
in the Mill, the field, appear
The normal forest, during the
Held, down into the

Normanville.
The Romans shall in Austria
be in many places with
some of our men, and many of
our men there have no friends.
Chadwicke says he collected
in the Stable some 10,000 of
the Norman and the Scots, but
the King placed in the Normans
of which troops to be
Othman's GREEN.
The Normans were in
Othman's GREEN at least
20,000 and many more to come on them,
Can and the rest.
From 1-2' off Manhan can be found talks of Manhan at base Coogan's. P.M. winds and of 4' high. Reach the P.P. while at Alzy the wind caught in my hammock and then it in distant thunder.

Good night my dear ones, I pray
All Manhan come to Rockport in the 20. Some said you in this past seven
As with a personal one
Quite far from each of Alzy is the Kalkby, = Rock the east—
Start Paul Siettella,
Bach Library of Lehigh

After days of delay, work begins on the line.

A section shows the landform as follows:

- A steep incline of 38.71 degrees
- A less steep incline

At the east end of tunnel 1, another section follows.

Impress has slope and string.
With a coat of rubbing
x cloth of wool in view...

It's once a 55 room
above the dock
When the cars were free in the
R.R. room to shoot down
every room on a train
In the fall I'd wonder on the
resty with other winds.
(Lola, shoo away, Jr)

The most pleasant part of the day.

Saturday, June 24

In the afternoon I went to the movies.
in the course of two trips
I planted one bleach and five
hours. And one walked to
. Helen woods and back, a
distance of seven miles, all
in three hours.
Left Crawford on a
viper black dog morning, Aug.
31, 1931. Train up at 8:15
a.m. Track 17. Down track
at 5:15 p.m. In.
O. C. Marsh, Lockport, N.Y.  
Oct. 29, 1831 — March 18, 1899.  

Father Caleb Marsh  
Mother Mary Barnes Peabody  
Deaths: Kansas, Kansas.

Marshall sister = Williamson, Cleveland  
Mother Williamson of Cleveland.
Oct 23, 1931, Friday

Left N.Y. at 5:30 A.M. for
New York. Checked my bag at
Penn. Station and got my ticket.
1st class = $410.62

Then called on Dr. Timm.
He found me out.

Then talked with Hamilton about Tavish Co. Grants to take
Itom over. Mr. O. Riley and sister
Get me new by letter.

Left N.Y. 4:30 P.M. 8th to Cinti
Sat. morning at 8:55

Oct 24, 1931, Saturday,

Came home by Central Pkwy. 8th to 2nd Ave.
line, 2nd to 14th line.
From 14th to 25th St. New York.

Yugn. Hope = Annie Hall

"Caribbean Backgrounds and
Objects" by C. L. Jones, Appletor 31
Can work. dat. wth on the Rela-
cial Factors,热闹 Postons, Educentim and economic and
Comm. of Relations.
friends, but must take more 
of the help in the few purposes.

Read "The Horse of Atlantis" 
by L.Harv. Davis. Met Mary at 
Philadelphia. No date.

I should like to have had 
for Sunday so much, and 
for Monday so much, and

Met Albert and had lunch in 
afternoon. Then walked to Emma. 
Then to Albert's new house, where I 
played to the rent of the thing.

Oct 25, Sunday. 
Albert had to get up at 9 after 
breakfast and so Alice and I went with 
him. Then entered all our contracts 
and to Child Creek Valley, then 
to Camber, where she had dinner. 
Emma arrived.
Oct. 25 - Tuesday.
In the afternoon called on Father on Langdana Ave on College St. He did not send her Collector To Chin Pinn. Ferrin came home to help around me but, Plattsburgh asks her to come to Saratoga Springs. A very fine day indeed. Portray has a few hours and USR, heard nothing about anything it, and hardly want to.
Then back to Altair home Edna left at 8. P. M. in the car, through a rolling prey to be home, come through to Altair last, Friday.

Costs hot another bright day.
At 8. 20 Altair took Alice to Train.
At 10. 10 left with Frances to Smith
Oaks for Rice and Albert (smudge) to Larue, C, and take a bad train of run arrival to Homer was to 8. 08 P. M. Tickets very good.
Then spent 2 hours at falls
Aurora, one in the list of old
lots of old masters and the portraits
of Capt. Washington, one by P. Pelle
and the settlement. Read some of
the great collection. In 100
Laid next at the new "Downtown"
Netherlands Hotel. A long time
travelling on. So stormy.
Then
At 4 p.m. to the 14th & 15th at the big.
At the morning 14th at a
11 a.m. and retired about 11.

Oct. 27, Tuesday.
A cool morning of some-
where with houses. At 1 p.m.
Alton and his wife are off in
on to Canton where we went to
at 8 P.M.
During the morning read the
Grants "New England Man, By
G.E. Hitchcock. Bill-Mor-
Oct. 27, 1930.
"And let learning come make
for life, and our life for learning
and work."  St. John Chrys.

"Education is the whole
life, and work is not the whole
of life." A E. H. 5 a.m.

Arrived on train at 8:00 a.m.
Phil and Mrs. at station to
meet the 7:50 train.

At Columbus we had a meet-
 ing of 40 min. or so with a few
and one in the Penthouse,
the State
Penitentiary and the State House,
then off for Canton.  11:40 a.m.,
Oct. 28, Wednesday.

In the morning, walked over to the Winfrey Memorials and saw some of the men.

In the afternoon, drove to the 30-acre plot to fire and return the wealthiest settlement in Nicholasville. A plantation settlement of 1772, now restored and made a part of the state.

On the way was the site of Fort Laurens, a 1780's fort built by the Indians to protect it from the surrounding tribes. Afternoon, visited several homes.

In the evening, visited the winery and returned home.
Oct. 29 - Thursday
Left the hotel and steamer
Carbon at 10 a.m., and cleared
for Buffalo at 12, 45 P.M.
To-day is again fine and
warm. Travelled car about 8 a.m.
First to Buffalo at 5, 10 a.m.,
and 3.50 a.m. at Fort Erie. At
I arrived at 6.35 P.M.
Stopped at the Park Hotel.
After dinner called on Mrs.
Baldwin, Evans, 153 High St.
But as she did not know of the
French family I went to the
High St. for a time and then found
a man and his wife standing on
the street, telling some part of. I
told him I was a painter and
after telegraphing told me to come
with the rest of my counsel, Judge
Armit Lois, and for him some
directions how to get what a local
knows of the French family.
Niagara Falls

Name, Address, etc.

Charle, Chas R., 633 Colburn
James H., 2401 Welcome
Lucy E. Bouamore, 653
Norman H., 2476 Prince ct.
Oliver, 538 Jerome st.
W. J. Warren, 931 Washington

The Marshal at Lockport, Tel. 679.
Oct. 30, 1931 Friday

About the morning at the High School Library reading up on Indiana county and some part history.

After lunch took one at C. W. L. High in clay but found he was out of town.

Then took a rest and went to Chautauqua Ridge to see the Drum house and Chautauqua Ridge camp but found it was not open, I see a note on separate sheet of paper.
Oct. 31, 1931 Saturday
Left Toronto at 9:05 A.M.
for Niagara Falls. Changed cars in Tonaendia. Got
to Niagara Falls at 11:41 A.M.
Bought one ticket to Niagara
to start to-night at 10:30 with
Alken at 20.38.
Then to First Island, American
Falls, across the Canadian Bridge
to Canada to see the Falls. Had lunch in the
latter. Then by Bus to
Fort Niagara. On bus arrived at 3:30 at the Public
Library and read in other
history books on Niagara
County. Learned nothing about
Palet Mant.
Had supper at the Niagara
Hotel, and got into the sleep
at 9:15 P.M.
November 1 - 1931

Monday.

Got up at 7.30 a.m. and had breakfast after joining Hotel President, A

Friday morning and it may be a fine day. Arrived on time

at 9.30. Put up at the Hotel

Kinnaird.

About the afternoon at

12.30. Walked up

In the evening wrote letters.

Today all the rooms were on

my Antilles. Mrs. and it is more

about done, all my except the illness

hotline.
Dec. 26 - 1931
Left M. Stevenson's in St. Augustine
at 7:00 P.m. Slept all the way home to O.C. Fare 172 miles
& 75.57. Reached 12.07, 12:15.

Dec 27 - 1931
Slept cold most of the night
and fairly on the morning in sailor's
swimming trunks and set up to keep
warm. The wind was from the
N.35 E. 35.5, made
the
H.J. on my deep, 11.

68 to 93.

At 10:30 P.M. Sunday
service in a fine warm church.

Remained in St. Augustine until
March 16 - 1932. Left at 7:30-
P.M. to go to Richmond Va.

Will arrive tomorrow morning
at 8:15 - March 17th.
March 17 at Richmond, put
by at the grand, Jefferson Hotel.
Visited the State Capitol and
the Capitol of the Courthouse.
Also the White House in the Courthouse.
Transferred to the Henry and where he lived
for many years. At the same place,
then put down for a time in the Public
Lib. Road in Car of Car by

For Lead and other of Jefferson
by Franklin, 1726, and
written it. Look the last of the
other books.
The fort and sign is in Score.
by Henry Randall.
1932

March 19 - Left Richmond for home at 8:30 A.M. on a high interest day. Drill for to 7:00 p.m. at 4:00 p.m. Leave at 4:30 p.m.
Train at Penn. Station.
Set to my room. at 6:00 P.M.
March 19 - 1932
To Florida
Winter
1933

January 17
March 28
April 17, 1933
Richmond, Pa.
New Haven 6 P.M.
Dec. 31, 1932 Left Crys
Station at 8:05 P.M. In a
sleeping train to St. Augus-
tine, Florida. Fare round
trip # 75.57. Sleeper
# 12.75
The day is rainy but about
freezing, getting worse by night.
Retire at 9:30. Reading hi-
tain. Verses on the strangest
friendship in history.

January 1, 1933, a cold
night in Crys, but high with
sunshine in southern Virgini.
See on all the villages down into
North Carolina. South of this
state it turned up very slowly.
Sunny most of the Sunday.
St. St. Augustine a half
hour late = 11 P.M.


Jan. 4, 1933. Wednesday. But little sun today. In afternoon after 3 o'clock no flyers flew south from St. Augustine.
Daytona. March 23, 1933
Hotel Poinsettia on Main
reside there. Portage 2nd store.
Room not bad. 1st floor.
Daytona Terrace Hotel.
1. Apartments. Yes
First in Town. Big affair.
The Prosper Inn.

The Serena on corner.
Posh and large. 3 floors. 4th floor.

The Park Hotel.

2. Good hotel to small one.
Together one good. Interests.
Hotel Merrypad.

3. Best hotel on corner. 3 story.

For tomorrow.
March 28-1933

Left St. Augustine today.
A bright sunny warm day.
At 5:25 P.M., to get to Richmond, Va. 8:15 tomorrow morning.
Arrived Richmond.

March 29-1933

Arrived on time at Richmond. As I look out of the train at 6:30 A.M. the country is white out front. A clear sunny day. Put up at a hotel at the Jefferson Hotel.
President of Virginia

George Washington 1st.
Madison 3 4
Jefferson 2 3
Wilson 8 28
Taylor 7 12
Tyler 6 10
Monroe 5 9
8 Presidents

De "The Mound Builders"
By H. C. Stetson
of Ohio State Arch. Soc.
1930, Appleton Co.
A good book to use in Mon.
Chapin, Iny. Wash. Etc.
March 30-1728 lost two to
Williamston (Va.
Sandstone) on the
Peninsula Foge, Ion.

Williamston about 50 m.
O.E. of Richmond
Williamston Inn.

Second M'Art college here,
= William and Mary
Aston Parish. 1710 of N.C.

1693.

Wirt I went to the Army
Officer in Williamston
by the name of Colle.
"Sketches of the Life of Patrick Henry."

The Richmond Library is instituted. An address "Richmond, Virginia, Sept. 5th 1817."

A memoir by J.R. Harper & William Wirt


May 29, 1736 - June 6, 1799. = 57 years

Arrived at Mrs. Harman April 6 - 1933 at 6:30 P.M.
July 11, 1933, Saratoga Springs.

On Mr. Ritchie’s place.

Many a peck mailbox.

Cryptogram. 9:30 to 3:30 am.

Each of 10" - 18" inch. On

place of 6.3' thick. Pore

vertical (or in space - 7/8th).

Hard to mail down in the

wind farm in men Lester

Park.

July 12, 1933

E. 0. R. South Adirondacks

(Lake George - Saratoga) uplifts (normal faulting) to see what effects it may

have had on the tectonic.

Now to the periphery

and lift above Port Col.

Post Taconic range.

Note of faulting everywhere.
Aug. 28-1723

Pistell espell at Demesne Farm. At this day Pistell in more hips. E. Metc. can take the Pistell to the court of Perrall in front of them. C. Pitts lives at W. Firth and at the lane. Where Celestine,allett and Amor. The Mete of ante made better in health.

Parker Metc. vastly, 13 May 1723, from the hire of 100 pounds from the estate, by in 2 parts 100. The interest is 10%. This must be paid as much as 10. F. The Amor is in no very apparent dependence. There owe me a sum of money in hand.
Aug 28th, 1933

The Scherbiyone, 12F

Patrik Cattie Injuries, Abernathy, Texas. He was a hop, jum. There are 400

Patrik Cattie, etc. been close

form w. Peter and the Win

S. There and a little dollars

30'c and when he's 1st

came by a car made 70' a lon. thing. E.

Patsy Patrik, etc. with

Miss

Cleones / 8/11/11 [word illegible]

Also a letter, Peter my 11.5.

Farther E to N. A good site in the other

Patrik Cattie became engineered.


In the Patrik Cattie etc., not to

have any local property, where

Patrik states. Land etc. looks up to me for sons. It will have

been and called it. But the

and the other can factor now. I will stay

here in 1931.
Aug. 28—1873

At the E. end of my Kelley Pond, following the upper surface of the sand dune and finding my time is a crop—made of bone, I find my dune at E. and S. form. The dune is large and high, about 100 ft. high and a form like a dune, like Him. In

the shape of bone, like the shape of the bone. In

the form of bone, like the shape of bone, like the shape of bone, like the shape of bone. In

the form of bone, like the shape of bone, like the shape of bone, like the shape of bone. In

the form of bone, like the shape of bone, like the shape of bone, like the shape of bone. In
July 28 - 1933

I went the two cars, is a large

B. and Mrs. Love, lived in C. Miss. 2 cars, as before

description. 0 also a very few chickens,

The other fellow in spite the last of

Parker.

Now old in the 22, Dr. Moore,

To me a highgate and riter. That

From the head of the highgate.

She about 400 says back to

my Parker residence. And a little

less than 1/2 to my Parker at home.

Furniture E. to Highgate road it

16000 thr to.

E - W, road Spy Rockingham.

S. Street to H City 3 4. At

here in a bus, 2 cars, a horse car,

end a town of nearly 30

there. The light 10 to 20 then

contact of 11. Carson 60 to 70.
Aug. 28 -1933

At nine o'clock this morn, I. Altman
was a bird caught of art, intently,
up to 14.

In place the basel of a typical
type of Rup. Brook coat, as a part in
repulsion vary els. In other places
intact. S. aln. 8-4-37.

Solar 6 in April 3 6 6 17.

Museum.
The Rup. Brook coat are impervious to the laces. In place the R.B.
is hollow, as this old cock
intraprecious, and in most places have
small dots of pica usually quite easy
by untrumpet and unsounding.

Buch of books. By now I.
not crowing and. It is
again in the shops. In place the books
are a task. As the R.B. of old. It would
be the time. The time...
Aug. 28 - 1933

Harv. 2 slats w/178.0 in.
both in same Altamont. To
W. of "Rosacridge. Pittsford"

The large Alt. east. slot in
from Rocke Forest to
called "Mallett." No one up
to.


From of Altamont 2

3 slts. East.

Stop after the 21. 9' end of house
is D. E. behind horse for parking

rooms. Thought the slot may be
east of Mallett. Start of. To the or. Test
to in front of Pittman's house

outside.
Tuesday Aug. 29, 1933

First place to Milton. 6 h. crossing Castle Hill to P.J. Morse. 3 h. cut away a large amount of rock to break up and stock at line. 1 h. more material than skare. Collected many stones and 6 h. to break in house on waste face of site.

South of Maine Road (320) by the railroad and north of house is Highgate state and local chimney. 2 1/2 acres. Own on a matter near and is a little brash to go.

Haven Rock (anti-magnum) was found fig. 10 and 15. Made highwater and went north.

Stalin 18th.

About 1 mile, or so, west of place is more Highgate and clay materials. About 1/2 mile away a first grist mill. Here came 4 foxes, one together, 1 1/2 miles 40' per.

The temperature a little 5-15 deg. In short, it was very tolerable.
Aug. 29 - 1933

A real step over to see the top

Dr. Mott, and shortly after am

town of Mottet. In about 6 or 7

Mottet appears. At my

the town of Mottet is a

Mottet for 1-20, in rood.

Mottet, 16" on 20, 9 ft. 15" on. These cylinder is

Mottet, 16" on 20, 9 ft. 15" on. These cylinder is

Of Platte River for: Hinrich

A. H. St. Arnt. For A. H. St. Arnt. For

E. St. Arnt. For E. St. Arnt. For

Oral history of Platte River. The mouth of the

Platte River mouth. This is from mouths

This cliff is 15 billion years old.

This cliff is 15 billion years old.
Ind 8 a Parker Case is a thin
aluminum. It is a sort some at
Pineapple, south Africa, may be used
and 10 as 20 to a, 8 =
also 22 as 4 or 22 am.

Ways of making oil.

[Handwritten notes with faded ink and unclear handwriting.]

Can't read the text clearly due to the condition of the page.
my incl. equal to wave train 20'.
Then it is 1000, miles to head
and 250 more, beyond that to
head to be Ruparel camp.
In their distance from pepper plant
Lemon train 50'-75'mm. Turn
its, at an angle of 80-10'.
It will from the entire did
can not be more than 1000. In the
300 yards to the east the dip is not
more than 80-90. and to the west
28.°7' on Con.

Mitschorn only

Indication of state that my meet
be Mt. 18.4 and amount though
Chire or u. M. 1.314. P. 1.4810. In
18.3 and amount. Still to pull over I
thems. Were here at 11 '11 and
at least 7' long. All hard 18.4
and 18.31. Dip is Eng. maybe 65', my
will be cretory, dip in plate the-
determines.
Aug. 31, 1903

About 1/2 mile N. W. of trail. E. of W., about 30 feet. West by Declination. Site of eclipse. East by Declination. Site of eclipse. The distance N. W. is 70 feet. The sand dune a few feet E. This can be seen much closer. 10°.

Thid of an August 5th. Now what is

1. Begin to come near.
2. First earth and W. After 30 feet away.
3. Then at a distance of 1/4 mile.
4. Then and by earth can be seen.
5. Then by earth can be seen. 1/2 mile away.
6. Then by earth can be seen. 40 yards away.
7. Then by earth can be seen. 12 yards away.
8. Then by earth can be seen. 12 yards away. Then at a distance of 200 yards, 1/4 mile closer to them.

1/4 mile away. 1/4 mile closer. 1/4 mile away. 1/4 mile closer.
in the middle for
the sun to rise too early.
If the sun rises in the
middle of a month, it
will not be until the
next day. If it rises in
the middle of a month,
in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

If the sun rises in the
middle of a month,
in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.

It's a day or two after
the middle of the
month. The sun rises
in the middle of the
month in the afternoon.
Oct. 31 1833

From the summit of the mountain it is about 250 miles

to the S. E.

H. 250 ft. N. 10° W. To the east

of this road is a ridge and on the

east side of same, the end of ridge on the east

is seen larger in morning. It dips N. 45°

- 70° T. It is of a conical shape

and a dip of 70° west which turns a thick

mm N 35°. The sandy deposit relait to its

about 15' thick.

From the top of the western side of the

ridge it is 2000 feet W to the west

and the area of the ridge and the top above

the top of ridge displays a cone of sand

The eastern side of the ridge is made

of sunny sandy det. 25-30' thick and

in places is an inch in material, is of

its an material. Below it to sand a

drop of sand and the sand found, the

area above it is smooth and flat.

The dip of the sandy det. is about 20° E. It may not an arch since

it slants to W, but all is spread away and one cannot see it.
May 31, 1933.

You are well informed to order:

I agree on the condition, subject to

If there is about 2 acres of land

until the crop is paid and rent, then

If the steers require too much, then

the men will not be here, due to the delay.

Our crops continue, so a visit

First

Now, the second visit.

But all is well, the crop in the corner of need.

On first visit above at the rectory

and later at the Church. Also,
Aug. 31, 1783

In the second house and is only. I walked
in the farm and the hollow of the Road to
put it up and down here. All is Highgate
little as in Highgate and there.

In the bottom of the Pungo fork Words,
quicksand little of them come in
for the earth are seen those years of
is and do. Then these days to
about W. and N. marked on map. One before
Highgate state in 1/2 a mile of little.

Highgate state W. of road at Hunan
in 3/4s. & about 1/2. The
sand is between the hills. Then the
falls and the E. digs near the bridge.

In 1763 J. Brown bought
Samuel Lowndes purchased 6 acres
of land in the heavy Highgate,
Tunbridge town which from the
Meningoat cane and pign. It
people can sometime called the
Higgate.

Informatin for Mr. Chase, Jr.
For the record:

1. 2nd March
2. 4th March

Items:
- The state of the weather:
  - Clear and sunny
  - Windy

Note:
- The temperature was:
  - Morning: 10°C
  - Evening: 5°C

Observation: The night was quite

Remarks:
- High rate falls in, whereas it
- High rate...
Sept 11 - 1933

In goes of the Farm Plant. North trend of this 70° Taurus S.E or 

into N.Z. These are the specifications.

High fate and are all at normal follows.

Then a fairly smooth rate

against 3-4' thick.

Then at the latte encarnation with one small is better around 2-3

with a small bench 0-6" of

since the 5-10" of small layers

of course edges up to each. The whole

of which less than 6' thick.

Beneath the pepper on the

boards, t.g. Hardy near a S side

Beneath yellow smootho sandy

clay, 1 ft. in S side smaller and so.

then added 10 or before just.

Bare and smooth on dirt.

Then treated is of <from> about 15'

Bare about before already and

laborate 1/2 ft. to 6 till closer 3 and 1/2
Sep. 1-1933

1. There below there is 8-9 empl. Estimate nearer 10. The metamorph is full to 8-9 ft. About 10' thick. Lord and this is the electric layer. This is not a breccia but one of the regular edge mine empl. due to an hotter.

Beneath are 2 or 3' of 12111 17. 11

like the 1.9

Then below about a thin breccia

Just as the case of Poona (plutons) there

10' is empl. but has one area pieces of the

layers 1 2.10. The lining this

layer was locked in it, like character. In the area that the bished Menogan

type of this was terminated in by bished

material and started to a while to a different

trait. Sages shite is in about 1/4 to

and is 2 log. Other bished rocks are

2 log. And Menogan between pieces

up to 3 log and 10' trio.
Dec 1-1933

Above the adjoin't 10' gone the man
side hel, tie in brace box and braces
and W's 12' thick.

Above it given here and the
foot of hit 2' altho' about 16' log and
4' thick. Belar it is otherwise 4' and
4' thick. Around and ears are a yoke.

Adjoin't end, clear as a rain.

It lies in the upper flat of
16' 15' gone out 2' of the ridded is
obliges to furnish - etc.

2 Brick heln (the manner of heln) is an
take like an 11 brick, here. One brick of
brick heln, is 12 x 12 inc in a 2' thick.

Brick is brick clad of 2' thick

Man 4' on side, irregular then
up to 4' filling against and into the
brick heln.

...and gone 9

...still in condition, hedged dry, about
10' thick and brave on the 12' thick. One heln

On this side have a turn of me keeping

...the 10' turn on end 10' that W makes a...
May we have here a more a don bottom slidey meeting on two near the fenthrene in 26 August and at the time 10 am 2 empl.

The great brecce bed is in a tensile empl, but along a sea bottom slide inciting this slab adjacent plus birecemental material. Other of minor in stl, most in natural thin is lather, most of all there is like fine 6 to 12 and above any birecemental. in group up to 1½ (birecemental). It flows the thin brecce (material a somewhat fully cemented strat.

Beneath the first brecce are defined dykes, in a poor 3 tiers, the deformation is subsequent to deposition.

For 4 empl in Cm in at 0-4° c
To W, range of the brecce to 0-4°
A empl differed 0-2° marine
Then differed by 1°-5° 14
A, Cm in stl. marine area by 4 and out 5
From 18°-4. All models back 1 unit in 8°, 70°

Below a. This is 0°-3°, at edge hits a crack
b. Cm in stl marine 0-2
A.S.A. Council 1931
Pres. A. C. Lane
F. R. T. L. B. Waller (Toronto)
H. B. Kühnel
E. R. Curnow (Ind.)
A. H. Philip (Princeton)

Sec. C. P. Berkeley (Omn. 1923)
Treas. E. B. Matthews (Omn. 1921)

Editors:
J. Stanley-Humm (Omn. 1923)
O'Connor, H. F. Cleland (1931)
E. J. Moore (1931)
A. C. Mendenhall (1922)
G. F. Meach (1932)
J. Powers (1933)
D. F. Bennett (1933)
Also 3 representatives from Australia
and 1 retired President.

Ann. Expend. 1930
Sec. Office 2,680 10,000
Treas. 200 1,000
Bulletin 8,360 16,000
Other expenses 700 1,570

Total 11,950 27,570
P. A. Daly 1932
H. M. Bennett 1932
J. E. Mathin 1932
R. S. Banks 1932
A. R. Kincher 1932

G. W. Stone 1934
F. R. Pardham 1934

G. S. A. incorporated in 1929.
Berkeley continued with Pearce in 1938 about melphan of orca.

Past Presidents:
1930 R. A. F. Panrae
1929 H. Riis
1928 B. Willis
1927 A. Keith
1926 A. C. Lirman
1925 J. A. Ford
1924 G. Lindsay
1923 D. White
1922 C. Bellmount
Mo. a Bearn.

Fandall Boyd.

[Handwritten text]

Laidy Borrell

Letter dated 1837-1931

[Handwritten text]
Lateral 1 is 6'-7". Force at 2 pm. 1.0.

Measure to center of extension.

Find center of 6" or more

With string from above every section.

On W. string they fed 3" in elevation.

Then deduced 8.4".

Then examine 2.4. 4".

The first 2 is alone. Far plan to

Measure to 10" above. Three

Seventy if 4". 0-2" much

Protrusion in letting. Plane if more can be

Mark 1.0.

Then deduced 0.18".

Then deduced 8.6 and ends determine 1-3".

Within brace 4.5-6".

Then deduced 5.5".

Measure 3.6 to 4.0".

Then second string to 3.3".

Owen's compass 3'. 1'.

Then draw from the with line 1.".

Service 6. 8'-10'.

Margin slight, insufficient allow.
December 1927

21. Telephone, San Diego 3.72
21. Electric fan, mounted 3.40
22. Czechoslovakia 12.91
31. To New Orleans 27.11
31. Chairs, cloth, $14.50
Feb 20. Mill to Tallahassee 19.71
22. (At Helfand's) 190.07
22. Ship, 139.76, 188.30
24. Tallahassee to Jacksonville 5.94
28. P&E, from talla. to jacksonville 50.04
March 1. Hotel, room 25.45
2. Shirts, $6.00 38.54

Cost of Air Fare 1927-8 = 612.73
27,22
3.40
12.91
27.41
15.62
19.71
90.056 4.12
85.346 92.72
67.65
58.94
27.495 - 7.15
39.06 612.72
612.72
16,000 francs = 160 £

\[
\begin{array}{c}
8 \times 4 \\
\hline
160 \\
230 \times 4 \\
28 \times 3.6 \\
614.40
\end{array}
\]
PARKE, DAVIS & CO'S
METATONE

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
A GENERAL TONIC
ALCOHOL, 16 PER CENT.

Each fluid ounce contains:
Vitamin B, Extract - 10 grs.
Nucleic Acid - - 2 grs.
Calcium Glycerophosphate - 4 grs.
Potassium " 4 grs.
Sodium " 2 grs.
Manganese " 1/2 gr.
Strychnine " 8/200 gr.

The effectiveness of this combination of well-known medicinal substances is enhanced by the presence of Vitamin B. Metatone is a valuable reconstructive tonic in debilitated conditions.

DOSE:
1 to 2 teaspoonfuls before or after meals, as directed by the physician.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A.